To order, visit us at www.tastefulgarden.com or call 256-403-3413

Spring Vegetable Plants:
Artichoke Plants
These large round-headed artichokes are tender and tasty. This variety, called
Tavor is a large, round-headed artichoke, tender and tasty, perfect for warm
season areas, or grow with shelter.

$6.45

Arugula Plants
Arugula is easy to grow but prefers cooler temperatures. Arugula plants are
similar to lettuce it will grow quickly and leaves should be picked early for the
most tender flavor. Our arugula plants for sale are seeded with at least 2 plants
in each pot.

$6.45

Beans - French Filet
French filet beans are very thin, tender and smaller than regular green beans.
They grow as bush-type plants instead of climbing-type plants. Comes with 2
plants per pot. Harvest in 45-55 days.

$6.45

Beans - Green Beans
Plant these beautiful slender beans on a string trellis stake them or form a teepee out of bamboo poles and let them climb. Delicious stringless green beans
grow fast and are prolific. They should be picked young at around 6-8 long. 2-3
seeds planted in each pot.

$6.45

Broccoli Plants
Amadeus broccoli plants are an early variety. It has beautiful dark green heads
and also produces additional side shoots after the tops are harvested. Large
plants with full sized heads. Great flavor when you grow your own organic broccoli plants! Mature heads in 55-60 days. 2 plants per pot
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Spring Vegetable Plants:

Brussels Sprouts
We sell the Nelson variety of Brussels Sprouts. Flavorful, medium-green, with
smooth sprouts which mature remarkably early. A vigorous, easy-to-grow,
spring vegetable garden plant that is a compact variety for diverse climates.

$6.45

Beets - Mixed Colors
This beautiful collection of beets have edible green leaves and a mix of red,
spiral red, and golden colored flesh! Very sweet and delicious. Our beet plants
for sale come with 3 plants per pot.

$6.45

Broccolini Plants
Our Broccolini plants are a unique variety. It is a cross of Broccoli with a Chinese kale which makes it have smaller heads and long slender sweet stalks
with great flavor. If harvested 1-2 times per week plants will bear well for 4-6
weeks. Comes with 2 plants per pot.

$6.45

Carrot Plants
Nelson type variety is a favorite carrot well suited for growing in all areas. Organically grown with 8 seeds planted in each pot for a total of 8 plants. Harvest
in 55-60 days.

$6.45

Cauliflower - Snowball
The popular Snowball cauliflower is an heirloom variety. These cauliflower
plants have large heads and excellent flavor. This variety is self blanching and
early. Comes with 2 plants per pot. Harvest in 70-75 days
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Spring Vegetable Plants:
Celery Plants
Try growing celery this year in cooler weather. Perfect heirloom variety for fresh
eating or flavoring roasts, soups and just about anything else. Grows all during
the cool season just keep it moist and cool, self blanching variety. Comes with
2 plants per pot. 85 days to maturity

$6.45

Corn Plants - Bicolor
Grow your own corn from our beautiful bi-color variety called Natural Delight
which is a rugged performer that adapts well to different environments. 4 seeds
planted in each pot for a total of 4 plants.

$6.45

Eggplant - Bianca di Rosa
Purple Bianca di Rosa peppers are darker in color than our usual Rosas. These
are Italian heirloom eggplants which are beautiful in the garden and in the kitchen.

$6.45

Eggplant - Italian
Our Italian variety of large beautiful dark purple fruit. Prolific plants delicious for
Eggplant Parmigiano

$6.45

Eggplant - Japanese
Japanese eggplants absolutely load up with the prettiest purple flowers and
slender 7-9 dark colored fruits all season long with a mild tender flesh. 1 plant
in each 4.5 pot.
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Spring Vegetable Plants:
Florence Fennel
Florence fennel is the Italian bulbing Finocchio Fennel. These fennel plants
taste slightly anise and makes a beautiful bulb delicious in salads. Seeded with
2 plants in each pot. Fennel is a long season plant but can be harvested early
for "baby" fennel bulbs.

$6.45

Kale - Tuscan
Tuscan Kale, also known as Black Kale, have beautiful ruffled, dark green
leaves. Plant Kale early as it tolerates frosts and freezes. Grows through the
winter in southern areas! Comes with 2 plants per pot. Harvest at 30 days baby
sized, 65 days mature.

$6.45

Leek Plants
Organically grown, our leek plants have long white shafts have a dark blue/
green upright flag. The 12-14 inch shaft provides a distinctive flavor to your
soups and salads. 2 leeks per pot. Mature in 75-85 days

$6.45

Lettuce - Butterhead
Great color and smooth, non-bitter taste this Butterhead variety has a light
green round head with soft leaves and a yellow center. Seeded with 2 plants in
each pot. Harvest leaves as early as 40 days, full heads 55 days.

$6.45

Lettuce - Romaine
An open-hearted French Romaine type lettuce that is very well suited to warm
growing conditions. Tolerates light frosts without a problem. Seeded with 2
plants in each pot.
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Spring Vegetable Plants:
Lettuce - Red Romaine
Pomegranate Crunch is a stunning mini red romaine with speckled green
hearts and smooth texture. Vivid red outer leaves and sparkling green interiors.
Faster growing and more open habit than most other red romaines for a foolproof, disease-resistant combination.

$6.45

Melon - Charentais
Small 1-2 lb. melons are deep orange colored flesh inside and have a smooth
grey-green rind outside that ripens to gorgeous pale yellow. 2 plants seeded in
each 4.5 pot.

$6.45

Melon - Watermelon Crimson Sweet
Crimson Sweet is truly sweet with a high sugar content around 12%! This
mouth watering watermelon produces 20-25 lb. fruits with juicy red flesh. Easy
to grow. Seeded with 2 plants in each pot.

$6.45

Melon - Watermelon Sugar Baby
This fantastic little watermelon is so sweet you will love it. Bright red flesh and
thin dark green skin. Easy to grow. Seeded with 2 plants in each pot.

$6.45

Onions - Bunching Green
Our Organic bunching onions or scallions are mild and tasty. These are an essential ingredient in Asian Mexican and American foods. Seeded with at least 5
plants in each pot. Harvest anytime like chives
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Spring Vegetable Plants:
Spinach Plants
Spinach is best in the cooler weather of early Spring or Fall and ours is a delicious hybrid variety with large dark green slightly curled leaves. Seeded with 2
plants in each pot.

$6.45

Squash - Bush Baby Zucchini
Bred to produce smaller fruit the prime size for picking Bush Baby is 2 by 6
inches. Compact bush-type plants are right at home in the garden or a large
container.

$6.45

Squash - Italian Zucchini
This Italian variety is a delicious flavored zucchini with dark green skin. These
are prolific plants which produce all summer long. Seeded with 2 plants in each
pot.

$6.45

Squash - Yellow Crookneck
Lemon yellow crookneck variety of squash is a favorite type for grilling or chopping into salads. Very prolific plants! Seeded with 2 plants in each pot.

$6.45

Squash - Goldmine Zucchini
Beautiful color will compliment any green zucchini with its white vertical
stripes. Straight neck yellow zucchini.

$6.45

Swiss Chard - Bright Lights
Beautiful and sweet this rainbow colored chard is a great addition to the garden
for cool season growing. 2 plants seeded in each pot. Harvest baby leaves in
28 days, mature bunches in 55 days.
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